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Current thoughts on MiD

The chance for MID to be successful is thought to 

be increased tremendously if dental caries is not 

considered an infectious but instead a 

behavioural disease with a bacterial component. 
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Controlling the two main carious lesion 
development related behaviours, i.e. :

intake and frequency of fermentable sugars 

….and removing/disturbing dental plaque ….

Current thoughts on MiD



Why are we here today?

The Maintenance of Oral Health



Establish a ‘dental home’ by 1 yr
at the latest

Caries Risk
Early cleansing habits
F paste after eruption?

Anticipatory Guidance re feeding



RISK ASSESSMENT



Who should we target?



Risk Assessment

Does parental 
caries risk transfer?



ECC & Risk Assessment of 
Mother
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Caries Risk
Risk Assessment -

Parents

• Do you transfer risk by giving the child a 
kiss or ‘licking’ the dummy?

• Or is it environmental?
• SES
• Parental Dental Health
• Education 





Simple Positive Advice





‘adopted a strategy to deflect attention 
to public health interventions that 
would reduce the harms of sugar 

consumption rather than restricting 
intake.’

Why have we concentrated on 
‘curative’ options?



The main problem is determining 
what people eat, and when you have,

getting behavioural change 

Why have we concentrated on 
‘curative’ options?



The child
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Identify Caries Risk Factors Early

General
• Diet – nocturnal feeding ad libitum, bottle fluids, 

hidden free sugars 
• Parent’s (mother’s) untreated carious lesions
• Social / family
• Health
• Medications
• Fluoride
• Age - dexterity

Oral 
• Bacterial balance – plaque ecology
• Salivary factors
• OHI / Plaque presence
• Past Caries Experience



Caries experience by sipping from 
bottle after 6 months old

ICDAS 2-61 ICDAS 4-62

d2-6mft d4-6mft

Sipping N P value4 mean ± SD Range n P value4 mean ± SD Range

Yes 28
0.02

1.91 ± 2.22 0 – 8 12
0.02

1.03 ± 2.70 0 – 12
No 26 0.91 ± 1.70 0 – 7 6 0.19 ± 0.76 0 – 5

ALL 54 – 1.60 ± 2.68 0 - 17 18 – 0.40 ± 1.31 0 – 10

1 ICDAS codes 2-6 include white spot lesions
2 ICDAS codes 4-6 does not include white spot lesions
3 Prevalence = dmft >0
4 Based on Pearson’s Chi-square test demonstrating statistical significance of the prevalence of
caries between groups

Salivary Biomarkers in Early Childhood Caries
D Elsby, G Adams, EC Reynolds, P Shen, KB Hallett, DJ Manton



The child examination

• Caries risk assessment
• In the dental chair?
• Clean with brush
• Visual exam – extent depends on behaviour
• Appropriate interventions
• Appropriate advice – motivational 

interviewing



The child examination - intraoral

• Plaque and its location
• Disclosing?

• Carious lesions – incl. WSL
• Developmental defects – hypoplasia, 

hypomineralisation
• Radiographs?
• Photos?
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Plaque & Salivary tests

• Who to test????
• New patients 

– Esp. those in need of restorative care
• Children suspected of having a high caries 

susceptibility
– Due to hyposalivation or other factors
– Maternal caries risk

• Children requiring complex or extended dental 
treatment



Early Carious Lesion Detection and 
Quantification

• Aims

• To identify early stage carious lesions (WSL)

• To quantify WSL

• To determine Caries Risk
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• Visual
• Radiographic
• Transillumination & magnification
• Laser Fluorescence
• Light-induced Fluorescence 
• AC Impedance
• Photothermal radiometry (?)

Detecting enamel WSL early



ICDAS



www.icdas.org



HEALING
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Reduce risk by:

Educating and managing INDIVIDUALS re diet 
and OH

Preventing demineralization

Providing chemotherapeutic intervention

MiD & Caries management 



Other Risk Factors?



Management of Risk



(Oral) Health Promotion

• Health promotion interventions during 
pregnancy and after birth

• 20 months of age - the incidence of S-
ECC in the test group was 1.7% and in the 
control group 9.6% (P < 0.001).



Compliance / Adherence?

Children with caries at 24 months in the home visits (HV) and telephone 
contacts (TC) groups compared to reference controls (RC).
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Contact 
method

Children with ECC 
(N)

Mean N of 
carious teeth

Home Visit 3 from 188 (1.5%) 1.3 ± 0.58
Telephone 4 from 58 (6.8%) 3.5 ± 0.7
Reference 9 from 40 (22.5%) 10.0 ± 1.6



Compliance – Child & Parents

• Is change of risk factors possible?
• Is it probable?
• Which Risk factors do we target?

• Diet
• OH
• Remineralisation
• Parental oral health

• How do we engage the patient and parent/s?



Compliance / Adherence?
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Does the microbiome show 
changes before WSL become 

apparent?
• At what age?
• Who should we test?



Management Pathways –
the next part of the story



The ICCMS™ is linked to 
ICDAS

ICDAS: flexible and 
increasingly 
internationally adopted 
methods for classifying 
caries process stages 
and the activity status  
of lesions

ICCMS™: options for GPs 
& dental team to integrate 
and synthesize 
tooth and patient 
information, including 
caries risk status, in order 
to plan, manage and 
review caries in clinical 
(and public health) 
practice. 



Thank You

“There is no better way of concluding this 
…… than to go back to its beginning: the 
best scenario would be one in which a 
child without clinical signs of a carious 
lesion visits the dentist.” 
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